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INTRODUC'l'IOU 

not1r wills and fates do so contrary run 
That our devices still are ovm:t.hror-m, 
Our thoughts a.re ours, their ends none of 

our own." 

- - Shakespeare 

Much has been written a.rout the influence of Thomas Carlyle's phi

losophy., Ea.ch world. crisis brings him back into the news. He is un

doubtedly good world ·Copy.. In 192h, John Kelman wrote! 

It has been said of late yea.rs that this [Carlyle ts dominating in
fluence] is on the wane, and those who love him not have shmm signs 
of prepe.ring bakecl meats for his fu.nere.l,. To t,hem I would s&,y one 
word quoting it .from the excellent advice of The Letters of a Mer
chant to His Son: 'The first requisite for a'"'successful ful1~rar-i$ 
a. i·tllling co:rr;;;. t ifow Carlyle is anything but willing., The mes
sage whioh he preaehed with such persist.ency in his lii'Gtim.e my 
indeed have its ebb and flow of public interest, U.ke all other 
messages. Yet it has so great and vital a hold upon the essential 
things, that it bears all the appearance o:t making itself inevi
·t.able as an j;ntcgral part o.f the world ts future thought. l 

Iir. KelwE.n is justified :in making such a statement, for i-tlth the rise 

of Fascism and Nazism Thomas Carlyle's philosophy once more bece,me a 

subject for controversy. 

The Nazis; recognizing Carlyle as a kindred spirit whose ideas had 

antedated theirs, used selections from his 1:n~:i.tings to au:thenticate 

their doctrine.. Zeitsehrift £.1!!: Franzosischen ~ Englischen (1934) 

carried an article, ttCarlyle uud der Fuhrergendanke" by W. Keller, in 

l " 
John Kelman, Prophets .2l ;{esterday and Their Message .for To-daz; 

PP• 39-40. 
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which he praised Carlyle and Hitler... In 1935, more Nazi commendation 

was accorded. Carlyle by W., Vollrath in his Thomas Carlyle "ill.1S!. g. St. 

Chamberlain, ~ Freunde Deutschlands.. A !fazi party-line book, Qfil:

lyle ~ $ Mationalsozialismus by Theodor Deil11el, 'tstas published in 

1936.. Deimel lauded Carlyle as a ereat prophet of national socialism 

although Carlyle lived too early to understand racial science. Dr. 

Joseph Goebbels held Carlyle up for universal adoration emblematic of 

the Nazi soul and the Nazi state. 2 

Not only were the Germans applauding Carlyle for the social and 

political doctrine he preached, but the .lsnglish-speaking people were 

also noticing him. ::i.gain a.fld o.ssailing him with mighty accusations. 

William Lyon Phelps declared: 

Carlyle had always exalted Germany and the strong Man; so much 
so that one book, ~·rhich I reviewe3 recently- in these colu:m-1s held 
Carlyle responsible for the warJ 

2. 

Joseph Bllis Baker in hio article,' "Carlyle Rules the Reichn (1933), ad

vanced the idea that comprehension of the Hitler philosophy by the Anglo-

Saxon mind lies through Carlyle's essays. He claimed the,t Hitler's Mein -
!!,.inEf tt:might be treated in a footnote to our reading of one of the best

known ·writers of' English prose, n 4 Thomas Carlyle. B.9.ker likm1ed every 

po:L"1t of Hitlert s doctrine to Carlyle 1 s and stated that only in his hos

tility to the Jews did Hitler go far beyond Carlyle.. Cuthbert Uright 

2 Cuthbert Wright, "Carlyle and the Present Crisis, 11 T]l2, Commonweal, 
Vol .. 38, (June 1S, 1943), P• 221'-

3 William Lyon Phelps, nAs I Like n,, 11 Scribner, Vol. 9.3, (January, 
1933), P• 61. 

4 Joseph Ellis Baker,. "Carlyle Rules the Reich, n .§~tu,rda:r,r Rm ffl'l .a!. 
Id!,era.ture, YoL 10, (Nove.11ber 25, 1933), p. 291. 



:foree£uJJ.y crl.ti.eized 'l'ho1.11as Carlyle,' s philosophy~ 

Aft,o.r the pers-011aL"Ly chm:~rl..ng and appr.rcnt,ly blti.:110.Lr.:.s pt:Uos.ophei"' 
co.mes the man i">f action, the ,,Ja,;"'-102."fl perhc:.pr~ the Fuhrer who trans
lates the :philosophy int.o ·t.arms of blood. and iron and. fir":J and m10:rd.~ 
Aft.er Uobespierre eame Bonapa:rt.e., .iti'te:r lli-etzsehe and Gobinea:u and 
Houston Chantbe:elain &.l'l(i,. lc:st bu.t, no't, lac.st,, Garl;'fle hi"s como t'.hat 
'l:,o which their whole crea.'l;ion moved - the i:Iazi Ste.t.e. ; 

church; but Luther. wbo t,ore down the church i11 Germany, and Knox, who 

· 6.id t.he same in .Scot.land. He s}wwdd that Carl;yle preo.ched :r::d.ght makes 

l"ight anci ended his article by st,ating ·t.hat. Carlyle's nravorite doctrine 

of the 3trong Man, the hero as na.tUl"al king beeau.ae he can and r.1ust. a.et 

in a sphel"e ta:r removed trom. so.ft effusive t,euching, ought, to anthrone 

him f or:ey;er among the eonterapora17 Ge:t'Iu&n gods." 6 Erie Russell Bentley 

declared,- 110arlylets prescription of silenc~, prayer, obedience, and emi

,grat.i.on sounds like the program for t.he Gestapo.I' 7 

It is: readily admitted that Carlyle's philosophy dooa et11erge as 

:rather sta~ling in signitica.noe whon ,riewed iu the light of these Mazi 

a.eckinations and English attacks,. The fa.et, that tt.d.s ninete~,;.tlr-century 

Scotchman apparently- eame so n.ear in his social-political views to the 

·twent.ioth-centu:ry national St')Qialism .of Ge:n:na..11y seems to ha.ve blinded 

; 1,'!: ..... 'k4- •.• 
,•1rl.a.,•~, .22• .~;\.~•;)\ P·• 219. 

6 't"h4A -,~., ~-, P• .:......,. . ., 

7 Eric Russell Bentley. nrhe '.Prem!!:ture thmth of Tllo.mas C.arJ.y-le,n 
American Scholar, Vol. 15, (J&iu.ary, l9li.6),. p, •. 69,. 
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the modem reader to his moral and religious appeal. Such a separation 

was: of def'i.nite ad'lrantage for the propaganda a.gents in the t~t.alite,rian 

state of Germany. 'l'here seems, howe,rer, to be no advantage in th0 Eng

lish-speaking people's branding one of their most effective &.r1d intel

lectually vigorous essayists as a Hai;si before re-evaluating his writings 

in the light of the :Nazi interpretation... Perhaps the thoughts of' Nazism 

are Carlyle ts, but the ends are none of his own. 

Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to determine in how 

far the Nazis either used Carlyle fairly or misinterpreted hint. This 

involves three ma,jor problems: (1) to discover what selections from 

Carlyle•s writings were printed and sold in Germany since 1934; (2} to 

discover what interpretation was made of these selections; and. (3) to· 

detennine whether the int,erpretation made by the rJazis iv-as truly repre,...

sentative of Carlyle•s philosophy. 
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SELECTIOHS PRINTED AND SOLD IN m;mrANY SINCE 1934 

Thon:ias Mann states th3.t n1ong before the I{azi regime, Carlyle en

joyed great populr;,,r:lty- among educated German circles. 11 l This popular-

ity sprang from the fa.ct that his philosophy in general was 11so closely 

2 r'elated to a certain type of Gennan mentality .. 11 Mr. Maru."1. writes: 

In my you.th already, the1·e e:::dsted mwcrons and populc1.r Germa,n 
editions of his ·works. I mime in particular his book about the 
French revolution, his biogre.~hy ~f Frederick the Gre2.t, and his 
1.rork on heroes and hero-worship. 

Thus at the beginning of the l')Taz:i. r:i.se to power, Carlyle held a place of 

importance as an easayist in Germ.any, a fortunate one for uropaganda 

purposes, since ornc1 of t.he t.eci:miqu0s used by the Wazi propagandists 

was to search out reputablG authorities, statistics, and mout,hnieces to 

· t b · 1 · t t ·'c·,'r1""."'· , .. doc+. 1~-i ·nr.>. • 11-give respec ·.a· :L.l y · o <,j.u ., .i. - It .tallows naturally t.hat, i::.r1ejf 

would make much o:f t.he possibilities in the writings of a man already 

loved and revered by tho German public; and the great Victoria'1,. Thomas 

Carlyle, seems on fi1:-st consideration to be ready l"'ade for their purposes. 

His French ft1::3v,).+..1~2J1, Frederick ·~ Great, and pn Heroes, Hero-

1 '.l.'homas Hann,. Letter to tho writer, (August. 2, 19h8). 

2 
Ibid. 

3 Jb:1£. 
/+ T "'. T. Gullahorn, "Propaganda Techniques on German Documents during 

World Har II, 11 S9ciolo,c;:y; .f9}.£ Social Research, VoL 30 (M:c.rc'1, 19h6), 292. 



were reprinted and sold in Gcrn:umy since 193LJ,.. Special attent:1.o:n, how-

becaur1e many of his politiea.1 and social po:i.11ts of' view when diYEisted of 

the:tr m.ortl.l appeal and isolated .from the whole of his ·writ:i.ngs appear as 

st,ahillz:L.'1g forcrmmors of rtazism... Such S(1lections f1"'on1 his uor!m were 

nubl:tshed m1der the title of Heldentum und J!<J.cht,. at Lei~ig-6 in 1941. ,r-~ -::-~ _._,... ~· J:!~"' -...,.>>" 

This pubJ_"i.cation is a translation of selections from 'I'homns Oa.r·ly·l,'J*S 

$!:_~ th~ He1°oic !g_ History, rncl &, tr~mslation :i.n full of his Shoot:iJl€i;, 

1:he selections ai:e not printed as a whole in the order fo which 

C&:t:·l;;rle arranged them for publication but s.1·e rearranged according to 

·t.he me-thc<ls used by the Ni:1 .. zi P:topa.c:;nnda Ageney :i.11 its battle of :L"ldoc-

tz,ine .. t:ton. The first selection used is Ghv.pter XVII, Bcok II fro:m Pas_i 

a,31g Prosent, 11The Beg·i1·mings,r1 wh:ich adtroca:t,es man's throwing off dead 

t.hi:'J is a second m~lcction frora ~ and zre,seri:;.t,, Chapter I, Book 

'fhe next. section, nThe Revolt of the Laborer, n embraces nine ¢f the 

HFinest,. Peas.entry in the World,'' 1tRight a.nd }1ight,, 11 n1a:tssez-Fai:re ,n 

1tNot Laissez-Faire, 11 n1~ew Eras,tt ttParliamentary Radicalism," and "Im~ 

poss:thle,.n 

The next selection is the first of the Iatter-Day Pa111phlets. In 

the English, the title is nTh() Present Time,n but in ·the German it is 

6 
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f 
divided into two pa~s.. The first pa.rt, is published m1der the title 

wl'he Den1ocracyi '!'he Present ~~il.ne. n The second pa.rt is called 11Speech of 

the Prime Mi.nist er. u 

UThe New 1"ormat.ion of Hight.0 is used as an over-all title- foi~ the 

nm;..t three selections. ·rhe .first of the three is f'rom Past, and Present, 

HThe One Institut,ion.,ll Book IV, Chapter III, and is published in th,, Ger .... 

man as "So1dieriain-The · One Institution .• 11 The second selection in this 

group is 11The New Downi.llg-Street," from Litter-Dc-,;;y; P,:1.1D£.tilets, called in 

the GE'lrma..n "The State--Tho New Dm1.rning-Street.n The thircl German title 

is 11Nobility and Guidance: The Niagara Dmm and Atterwardslt and is a 

transla:t.ion in full of ShooM.ng Mia.gara: ~ After. 

'I'wo select,ions are published under the title 11Fire unde~ the Ashes; 

The Heroism,.ll They are 11The Sphinx, n Chapter II, Book I, fro.m Past ~ 

Present and ttMorrison's Pill,n Chapter IV, Book I., also from~~ 

Present. In the German translation ''Morrison f·s Pill0 is given the title 

ttThe Universa.lmedieine .. ; 11 

Under the last section entitled 11Hero and Leadersh.i:pn another selec

t.ion from Past and Present .. "Hero-Worship, u Chapter VI, Book I., and rtTlje 

Hero as King-Cromwell and Na.poleon" f'rom Heroes, Hero-Worship!!!! the 

Heroic .ill Historz a.re .found .• 



INTERPRETATION HADE OF SELECTIONS 

To gain a full underst,anding of the interpretation placed on Thomas 

C2.rlyl0's philosophy it is necessary to note briefly that as propaganda 

minister, Dr. Goebbels, in 1934, seized all copies of !lazi-disapproved 

books and burned them. Translations of Thomas Carlyle's works in 

publication at that time were not on that list. Under the control of 

Dr. Goebbels t,he Reich Chamber of Culture was set up by the Nazis to 

develop all literat,ure, art,, and music for the glorification of national 

socialism.. Literature came directly under the Reich Literary Chamber. 

One of the striking features of its plan was, after the destruction of 

all works not complimentary to the Nazi doctrine, to encourage the vogue 

for translating foreign literature which might be interpreted in such a 

manner that it. would strenghten the national socialistic idea. 1 The 

selections from Carlyle printed and sold j_n Germany since 193l} must, 

therefore, have received the complete approbation of the Reich Literary 

Chamber as a. confirmation of the Nazi doctrine. 

''rheodor Deimel in his Carlyle I!ll!! .~ Nationalsozialismus writes 

that Carlyle and national socialism show 

the strong as bringing forth the fullness of ma.r,kind. Both desire 
to restore the life to right living of which the intellect had robbed 
it. They want once more to restore to the soul its strong germinat
ing powers which were surpressed by the ruling power or 1the Reason.' 
The stability of society Carlyle sr.-:w., just as national socialism, not 
through forced constitut,ion and laws but only by a strong band of 
united thought. Both know that the inclination toward a leader 
devotion and the true Sa\Crifice toward a leader cast deeper roots 

1 . . 
Stephen H. Roberts, Th€\ House ~ Hitler. ~lb PP• 24h-245. 



in nll'.:n tlk'm that required by a theoretical right to freedom. In the 
field of eeonom.v, Carlyle won over in lmion with national socialism 
t,hc law~nted. theory of. the eternity or econo:m;r broueht ebout by the 
belief 1n the full strength of the will of man . ., The system or un~ 
d:L!!li!1:l5bed wa.ge is put forth as a nc;-,_.asnro of orderly livi_ng.. To
them the worth of man is more than the accomplishment of the me.chine 
t:.nd higher than the worth ot u:,oney stands the welfare of the people t 
Instead. of doubtful worth of civilization they br1:1g r~:rth the oon-
si.0.erat::i,on of the natural strength of blood and soil, · 

This statemerrt ro.akes clear the fact that, the N~,!7.is nsed 01?..rlyle"s 

w1 .. iting to suhstant,iate the idea that a few persons were snpcr:tor, that 

such persons shott.ld be designated as the leaders :r and that the rights of 

freedom should be replaced by leader der\rotion and sacrifice~ These idea.a 

a11 found 0:ir.pression in The French Revolution; Frederick the Great, e..nd .......... - .. ·----- - . 

9 

In fieldentum. .!!r.£1 fiacht.,_ which was published five years aft.er D~imel•s 
' ' 

Carl:;rle µo:"1,d ~. Natio11alsozialis:rm.1a., the ~Jazj,s h~d a collection of ideas 

mteb El.ore entphatic than any expressed in the ee..rlier Nazi ptl.blicattons, 

!•1:i.ehael Freund in his f orewm."d to Heldent.u.m ~ Pacht states that · "peo

ple talked e.bout the return of Cctrlyle in the mental revol;1t:lon of the 

· post-1:ra1" t:ime:. What good is said. about him is st:ll.l true. He 5-s a 

moral power in Europe ;n .3 

Eaeh selection used il1 this book lends itself' readily to an inter

pretation eomplimen~a:ry to t..he Nazi doctrine. This doctrine rNJ::r be S'l:lm

r.w.1 .. ized in the following :me.nner: national socialism emphasizes national

ism, socialiS!ll, Germanism, and the working elassi it combines an appeal 

to exiirem~ and' exelt1.sive na.tiona.U.sm and chauvinistic e..xpansionism with 

a revolutionary ca.ll to the masses; it proclaims· itself an implacable 

2 Theodor De:tm.el,. Carlyl,e ~. ~ r-?a.tionalsozialismus, p .. 14.2., 

:3 Thomas Carlyle,. Heldentum lm.d Macht, Michael Freund, foreword, P• VII . ., 
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enemy of liberalism .s,nd democracy, of individual rights, and of all 

movements of internationa.1 co-ope1·2.tion ar1J. peice; it stresse:":J the 

subordination of tlrn individual to the state, the inequalit;r of men and 

the principle of blind and uns1:rsrv-ing obedismce to leaders a,ppointc.d 

acts paci .. ,., 

fism., h;,unanitarianism, i.Jlld ch2srity; it glorifies hn:t.rcd and co:.1quest; 

It will be notc:d not only that the sel,c:ctions of Heldentum und 

r,le.cht may be interpreted as stE~bilizers of I1Jazism, but also that the 

style in ·which they are written is peculiarly suited to Nazi p:copag&nda. 

C.s.zaoi2n describes this style well: 

To an astounding degree Carlyle had the facult,, for coinJ.nr memo
rable formulae, formulae which impress upon a reader's mind the 
genrcral tendency, the profile so to spaak, of ne-;,;- ideas; :1.nd along 
with his faculty went a penchant, early developed, to repeat his 
.formulae 1,v:.lth some obstinacy. Wit,h his imaginative and historical 
talent and his prophetic genius he was able to draw from wh:1t was, 
after all, a very :,:;imple p1~ocess, effects of rem.:1rkable prn,3r. 4 

Certainly this .s'.:.yle would measure up to Hitler's demands that propa

ganda force a doctrine upon an en!;ire people 5 and to the over-all 

national socialistic requirement that propaganda should sa:r ver-;- little 

6 
but repeat this very little forever. 

nThe Beginningo 11 is used as the fh•st selection in Heldeutm1 :£.E. 

~- Louis Cazamian, Carlyle, p ... 183. 

5 Adolph Hitler,~ Kampf, p. 849. 
6 Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 16, p. 162A. 
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Macht because it sa.tis.fies many of Hitler•s demands: the untiring pre

sentation of an idea designed to win followers, the destruction of ex

isting conditions, and the permeation of this condition wit,h a new· doc

trine. 7 11The Beginnings 11 gives: startling expression to the key of the 

Nazi propaganda: to tear down and rid the world of dead formulas so that 

nationalities may clothe the man; to honor the forgotten brave nen; and 

to work for the glory of the nation. 

11Midas,0 besides being used as a criticism of .England's form of gov

ernment, can be interpreted as a support. for the German autarchy, eco

nomy of self-sufficiency. Under the autarchy there would be no hundred 

thousand sitting in workhouses and other hundred thousands with not yet 

even workhouses to sit in. There would be no human faces glooming dis-

. eordantly, disloyally on one another ... 

·rhe nine chapters from Chartism provided the tJazis -with a revolu

tionar.1 call to the masses just as the German section entitled nrhe 

Revolt of the Laborer" shows. And what an emphatic call these chapters 

are when they .fall into the hands of a reader who does not have the Eng

lish historical background which caused Thomas Carlyle to write Chartisml 

Here is found ample support for the destruction of liberalism and demo

cracy. In "Condition of England" Carlyle defines chartism as a bitter 

discontent grown fierce and mad, as a wrong condition and therefore the 

wrong disposition of the working cla.sses. It could not be left to the 

collective folly of the nation. He expresses in t•New Poor-Lawn his 

desire for the supervisal by the central government as an assurance of 

justice for the poor man who is struggling for a just wage not only in 



b"::, go:n:tl;y: o.r forcibly, held in the true cottrse by the wiser, is t.he 

most indisputable of all 'right,s of rrle:1.n.' This, to Ca:dyle ricLional 

sociEtlism, is the meaning of freedom., and it :Ls a sacred right aii.d duty 

on both sides. · lie sa:w the multitudes claxaourinz f.o!' democrac~r, ;vet he 

fina.lit.y. It cr;;a e.xizt :nmr.here except where no gove:r,11i1ent is save 

w::i.s able t .. o accor,1plish much. wo:dc bc;yond t..hc canceling of its 

i.tself. 

130'th Carlyle and the Hazis . declared individual f':reedom 'to be a 

my'c.h. The only :real freedom recognized in Nazi Germany was the free-

dom t;o ser-ve as a r:1em.ber of a communi'l:;y adhering to the theory of Blood 

and Soil e,nd ll'ollc., upon which the st,rength of l'Jazi Ge:r>r1W,ny dopendE->Cl. 8 

Carlyl,e writes:. 

It :'Ls, for a ri1ru1like place a.nd relation, in this world where he sees 
himself a man, that he struggles.. At bottom, ri:i.ay we not say, :tt is 



even for this, that guidance and government, which he cannot give 
himself, which in our c9mplex world he can no longer do without, 
might be a.ffortled him? 

l3 

"Rights and }li:tghts11 may be interpreted to emphasL:.e the ilea much 

used by the Nazis that real injustice Wfl.s the hurt inflicted on the moral 

self, and t.hr1,t revenge must be had. Here also they found utterance of 

their formula that it is not what a man outwa.rdl:r has or wants that con-

stitutes his happiness or miser~;, but it is the injustice that is insup-

portable. This is the belief that enabled the German people to suffer 

restrictions of their liberties and a. lowered standard of 1:iYing because 

they '!:,bought the result would be the r(~storation of Germany's national 

pride and the revenge of the injustices she hEtd suffered at Versaillr1s •. 

HB.ight,i?, nnd H:i.ghts'1 may 8J.so be used as a sanction of conquest. The 

Hazls 1iere doing a.11 in their po,1[er to glorify hatred and conquest. 

The ideas th,:1t the rights of man are of lUtle worth ::1scc1rtaining 

in comp2.r:ison to the mights of r:-1.an and thn.t man Is notion of rights varies 

accord:i.ng to place [·'.nd time 13,:re found in llRights and Mights .ll 11New Eras11 

lends itself', however, more re,:.l.dily to the Nazi idea of mights and rights. 

Ca:dyle, fo_ this chapter, points out that new eras do come ;:md that, with 

a change of era there had to be a change of practice and ou:i",IFH".rd relations 

brought about, if not peaca.bly, then by violence. Rights, as Carlyle 

saw them, vTere wights correctly-articulated. '.Phese statements B.:ce al

most identical with Dr. Goebbels's idea that nthe end justifies any 

10 
n1eans. 11 

9 Carlyle, Ghartism, 268. p. 
10 

Roberts, 2.P..• 9i,!;:,.' p. 362. 



0 Parliamentary-Hadicalism11 furnishes a basis for criticism of the 

ballot-box. Carlyle showed that extended suffrage is the English pan-

a.cea for all that goes wrong a.nd that so far, ·through it the poor discon

tented worker had gained only shadows of things. This chapt;er also 

contains two other ideas popular with the !1:azis: that each man has his 

superiors whether he recogniz(t them or not and that obedience is the 

primary duty of man. 

'fhe last chapt,er of Chart ism calls for a girding up for ace ual do-

ing, universal education, and emigration. According to Deimel, Nazi 

Ger.many did gird up and actually put int,o practice the philosophy pre

sented by Carlyle. 11 He had the idea which, brought into action, laid 

11 the groundwork for a new Germany. 11 Hitler stressed. alon:; 1;n:c.h Car-

lyle the importance of education: 

It is precisely our German people, that, today, broken down, lies 
defenseless against the kicks of the rest of -the world, ':rrho need 
that suggestive force that lies in self-confidence. But this self
confidence has to be instilled into the yovng fellow· citizen from 
childhood on. His entire education and development has to be di
rected at gf~ing him. the conviction of being absolutely superior 
to others. 

,::migration was used by the Germans through their Blood, Soil, and Folk, 

l" which demanded recognition of German racial borders. ;> 

11The Present Time11 from. Latter-Day Panmhlets was ust1d to tear dovm 

old formulas, to call attention to the new eras, to criticiz(~ democracy 

with it.s univ,3rsal suffrage as being impossible. Carlyle urged the,t the 

11 
Deimel, ill•, 143. 212.· P• 

12 
Hitler, cit., 618. QE• p. 

13 Roberts, 212.• ill•, p. 50. 
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confused embroilments of human clamor a.nd folly be deciphered. Here he 

reasoned that as soon as America used up her waste land; democracy would 

not be successful, end that then America's battle would have to be fought. 

In Carl;/le's sight,. America had accomplished nothing except to double its 

population eveey twenty years and beget eighteen millions of the greatest 

bores ever seen in this world before.. Such statements as these would 

naturally rate high in the propaganda program so effectively carried 

out for the purpose of belit,tling t,he accomplishments of all democra-

tic nations. Carlyle also stressed the inequality of man and the organ

ization of labor in 11The Present Time .. " 

nspeeeh of the British Prime-Minister'' helped the Nazis poke fun 

at enfranchisement, emancipation, freedom, suffrage, and civil and re

ligious liberties. It also furnished arguments for industrial regiments 

and the organization of labor. 

nThe One Institution" also advocated the oreanization of labor in 

accordance with military regulations. It furnished effective propaganda 

in developing a sense of the importance of the army and praise for any 

:military virt.ue in government .. For who can despair of governments when 

he passes a soldier's guardhouse? The Germa.i~ Labor Front's emphasis on 

co-operation between the amployers and the em.ployees through legislation 

is expressed by Carlyle in this chapter. 

nThe New Downing-Street 11 condemns the deficit ~ the ruling class 

and the lethargy of governments. Here the Nazis found expressed their 

idea that the gifted souls who direct all the energies upon the real 

and living interests of the nation should be the rulers without regard 

to rank. Both Carlyle &nd the Nazis believed that the kind of ruler 
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is more important than all the constitutions, forms of gove:mment, and 

political methods among men. No ballot-bo..xes, according t,o thom, could 

select a i,mrthy ruler, for only the man of worth can recognize worth in 

men. They both advocated finding skilled leaders f.or the new era and 

loyally following the leade1~s wheresoever they led. 

A second philosophy held in common by the Ke.zis and Carlyle and 

ex-pressed in 11The New D01,;ming-Street 11 is that goverrunents have something 

to do besides keep the peace. To Goering who advocated a policy of guns 

instead of butter the following statement by Cc1.rlyle would certainly be 

quite satisfy-i71g: 

Foreign wars a!'e sometilnes tmavoidable. c·Je ourselves, in the course 
of natural merchandising and laudable business, have now and then 
got into ambiguous situations; into qwirrels which needed to be 
settled, and without fighting would not settle. Sugar lslarids, 
Spice Islands, Ind.ias, Ganadas,---these, by the real rlecree of 
Heaven, were ours; and nobody would or could believe it, t::D_!J. it 
was t,ried by cannon law, and .§.£ proved. Such cases happen. .,1. 

In ~ Karrmf, Hitler wrote: 

He who wants to live should fight, t,herefore,. and he who does not 
want to battlr in this world of etern,~l struggle does not deserve 
to be alive.. 5 

In Wfhe New Dow:ning-St.reet, 11 Thomas Carlyle expresses the sar".le idea mu.ch 

more ,3ffectivcly: 

Or indeed, aJJ. citizens of the Gommonwoalth, as is the :r.-igl::t and the 
interest of every free man in this world, will have themsc.,lves train
ed to arms; each citizen ready to defend his country with his ow~ 
body and soul,--he is not worthy to have a cotmtry othertfise. 1 

A government rushing its people headlong into a war less than a quarter 

14 Carlyle, Latter-Dav Pamnhlets, pp. 392-3. 

15 Hitler, Q.2• £:ib, P• 397 • 

16 Carlyle, Latter-Day Pamphlets, p. 395. 
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of a century after they had suffered crushing defeat had need of such a. 

stat o:ment • 

Two other polici0s ·which may be interpreted a.s complim.ent.2.ry to the 

Nazi doctri11.e are expr0ased in this selection. Carlyle's demand that 

tho minister of education be froe of "the wreck of moribund troligions tn 

and rtcLsar ahea.d of all tha:t.; steering free and piously towin.'Cis ~ 

divine goal under eternal starstn l7 is exactly as the Nazi government 

planned its educational program. In accordance with his policy, the 

Nazis also sought out, educated, a.nd bred for leadership. 

The German propagandist could wish for no better condemnation of 

democracy than Thomas Carlyle's Shooting Niagara: !!!£_ ..1fter. It is a 

torrential depreciatory outburst against the equality of men and gav:... 

em.T£1.ents operated. on such a basis. 

Following this condenmat:i.on is "The Sph:L!'.!X, u which supports the Nazi 

program for rebuilding Gennariy. Both Carlyle and the N'a.zis l:Urnned life. 

to the sphinx who asks each nation to answer thG riddle of destiny.. Fool .. 

ish men can.not answer it right; therefore,. nations perish .. In all bat

tles each man prospers according to his rights. m ... zi Gerna .. ny believed 

that, she was planning carefully and that the Third Reich would never 

perish. At this writing it see..11.s rather ironic that "The Sphinxn should 

have been included in Heldentum und Macht since histor,r has proved that 

Nazi Germany did not answer .the riddle. 

"The Universalmedicine" may be interpreted as encouragement to the 

people during the radical changes being made in the Nazi regirne. Car• 

l? Ibid.,, p. 396. 
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lyle declared that thc:rG was no Horrison 1s pill which could be swallowed 

to cu.re the ills of the world.. Only· radical universal a.lterat:l.on of re

gimen and the way of life could e.ffect tho cur1:,.. 'l'he world would of 

necessity have to be riddoo of quacks and sham-heroes .. 

Both "Hero-Worshipn from Past and Present and nThe Hero 2.s King-----==.....,-
Cromwell and Napoleont1 fit the N2,zi P,-'.J.tt.ern in that tlv~y advocat0 blind 

lms1,r0:rving obedience to the here-kin.gs. Once the hero comas forward, he 

should merit leader devotion and true sac1"'ifice from th0 people. The Nazi 

aim in selecting Cromwell and Napoleon from Heroes, _IDarq-:-Worohip ~ lb! 

Heroic in Historz is obvious.. The follmrlng statemant alone would war

rant. na.zi publication: 

Fi"ld :i.n any count~J the Ablest Man that exfats there; raise him to 
the supreme place, and loyally reverence him: you have a perfect gov
,e1m."l0nt for that country; no ballot-box, p<':.rlia."llcntar;:r eloquence, 
voting., constitution-building, or other machinery whatsoever can im
prove it a. whit. It, is in the perfect state; and idet:ff country. 
The Ablest Man; he means also the truest hearted, justest, the No
blest I-1an: what he tells ill!. to 5!g_ must be preci:Jely tho idsest, fit
test, t,hat we could an;ywhere or anyhow learn;-- the t.hing which it 
,.rill in all wuys behove us, with right lo:ral th::mkfuLYJ.GDD, and no
thing doubting., to do£ Our doing and life were then,. so far as gov
ernment could re~ulate it well regulated; that wcro the idc3l of 
constitutions. l 

The very evident purpose in publishing Heldentum~ !"1acht is 

threefold; . (1) to tear dovm old formulas; (2) to issue anet\T the revolu

tionary call to the masses; and (3) to present new 1:ornrulas. Thus it 

m~ets t.he regulations of the Nazi method of propaganda and pres<-mts for

mulas in accordance with the German national socialistic party., 

To stnn up, the Nazi fornmJ.a interpretations found in their own selec-

18 
Carlyle, Heroes, Hero-WorshiR E:lli! ~ Heroic ·1!1 HistOT,'l, pp. 

161-162. 
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tion, wh:i.ch are indubitably Thomas Carlyle's ideas, are .the following: 

to opp0se liberalism and democracy; to praise military v~.rtue and de

velop a sense of the importance o.f the army; to justify conquest and 
\ 

perpetual :readiness of the whole nation for warfare;. to inter};)ret right 

and might synonjlmously; to favor restricted individual libc:;."ties; to 

educat.e towards the nation ts goal; to prove that not constitutions and 

laws, but the strong man ruler could ste.bilize society; a.nd to advocate 

blind 1mswerving obedience to leaders appointed from above. 
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THE NAZI INTERPRETATION 'OF' CARLYLE IS NOT TRULY RBPRESErITATIVE 

In view of the riazi interpretations, all of which contain truth, it 

wouid be useless t-o protest that Carlyle did not advooe.te prineiples 

which became a part of German :national socialism. Yet, to say that hi.s 

writing e.s a whole sanctioned the ~Jazi .form or national socialism would 

brand. him as the noisiest of hypocrites. It 1~ould disregard both his 

real morality and uprightness. It trou.ld give the lie to his persona.l 

qualities reflected over and over a.gain in his t-n-iting: his sincerity, 

his earnestness, his integrity, his independence, his hvmnitari,w.ism.,. 

his hatred <?f sham,, eant, and af f ectat:i.on .•. 

Furth~!"lllore, Frederick~ G:rea.t and The French Revolution can hard

ly be called representative of Thoms Carlyle1s mo1"a.l and social philoso

phy, since, one the biography of .;J. m.'ln, carries the philosophy of that 

man,, and the other, the history of a social upheatral, although marred 

somewhat with person.~.1 bias, stlll gives expression to the history of 

the retribution France actually paid for h~1r sod.al ills rather than 

the tn-iter•s philosophy . ., Cha.rtism and Shooting Miagara.: ~ After were 

writt,on under conditions not conducive to truly representative ideas., 

Hm'll'ever, Past,!!!! Present, La.tter-:D2-l Pamphlets, and Heroes, Hero-Wor

ship 9.nd Ab! Heroic !!l, Hist.cry, all used extensively by the rJa.zis, will 

furnish ample basis for the re-e·..raluation of Carlyle•s views on moral, 

social,and political problems in the light of the present interpreta-. ' 

tions .. 

When one takes into consideration the indigna.t:lon expressed by the 
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Englislrspea.king peoples toward Carlyle's doctrine, he is s;urprised that 
) 

1 ' 
in their condemnation of him as a philosopher whose ideas gave rise to 

the Nazi blood, iron, £ire, and sword, they made little attempt to under

stand Carlyle. Even so great a scholar as Herbert Grierson in a book en

titled Carlyle~ Hitler made np attempt to show the difference in 

Carlylets philosophy and the use the Nazis made of it. Just as it is 

possible to fix with approxin1ate stability some of Carlyle's views as 

supporting all out national socialism, it is possible, also, to find those 

which condemn the Nazi e,ceeution of the national socialistic program to 

the utmost degree, thus proving that the Nazi interpretation is not truly 

representative. 

The first., and perhaps the most outstanding, difference between Car

lyle' s doctrine and that of national socialism is their views on religion. 

Despite Hitler's statement made in~ Kampf that the two religious de

nominations were equally valuable pillars for the existence of the Ger

man people., 1 everything within the p01-rer of the Nazis was brought into 

play in their effort .to stifle the ehurch•s opposition to their program. 

They battled diligently to place the worship, not of a divine God, but 

of a centralized state, race, and party leader above all else. 

Carlyle might have upheld the leaders' rights to tear down the 

church's opposition to Nazism for the same reasons that he criticized 

the religions of his own day .. Even a cursory reading of any of his 

works, however, will testify that at the mention of the idea that state, 

race, or party leader was to supersede God in importance, he would have 

1 Hitler, .212• ~., pp. 479-485. 
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gone into a tirade of condemnation heretofore undreamed of. A man who 

lamented at France's casting 11 out its benighted blind Priesthood into 

2 
destruction" and who wrote:: 

That one whole genera:i:.ion of thinkers should be without a reli
gion to believe, or even to contradict; that Christianity, in 
thinking France, should as it were fade away so long into v. remote 
extraneous tradition, was onj of the saddest facts connected with 
the future of tha-t country. 

could never be truly :i.nterpr.-etGd as a forerunner of the Nazi doctrine, 

no nat.t,~r how many !Jazi points of view eou.1.d bo rotmd in bis social phi

losophy., 

In his 2.f--rtoi; Resartus, Thomas Carlyle enunciated his God-inspi::.,ed. 

doctrine, and noth:i.ng, even when he had reached the despair of Shooting 

fliagara , ever supplanted it. His moral philosophy hinges wholly on his 

early religious training 8.nd his continued study of the Bible. Even his

tory to Carlyle was a part of the Living God.. No one can fail to note 

this difference in Carlyle and Nazism. 

Theodor Deimel in his Carlyle und ~ Nationalsozialismus readil;r 

admits ·!:;hat Carlyle ts religiotis philosophy has no place in German na

tional socialism: 

Carlyle stressed most in everything his religious ideas. In hin 
are bound up i11 a personal tug of war the German idealism uith the 
Scottish Puritr,m method of thought. In this last element, which 
always remained in him even after his change from the religion of 
his youth, is he foreio:1 to national socialism.. In spite of his· 
fight against Western Jewish formula and the old Jewish clothes 
from which Carlyle would ha.vc Christianity freed, the duuty idea of 
Calvinistic old testament, of the terrible wrath of God and his 

2 Carlyle, Chartism., p. 291. 

3 Ibid., p. 291. 
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adversary, the clev:tl, rules him. 4 

philosophy, :rejected his religious teachings as fo:rcdgn ~.'.') their pro-

gram. 

Other than that o.f relieion the h'idest b:ceach betvmen Carly le' s 

philosophy and thE: Nazi doctrine is found. in their di.ff erent views on 

hm1a.nitarianism. At, th,:; outt3et:., Ger1:1an :a&;i:,ional socie..lism rejoci:,ed any 

form of hur11n,nit.arianisr1. The execution of' the prog:t0 am prov,3d that the 

1:fa:z;:i. leEtders considered the h11.man race as so many ants to be raanaged or 

ho,·r fer thit1 rejection w·as carried h2-,:s b::se:n witnessed in tbe mass extcr-

m:ba:t:.ions at Dach2:.u. 

A shade more rn:t:Lonal io that of. t.hoso other benefactors of the 
species, who counsel that in each parish, in some central locality, 
instead of the Pa.rish Clergyman, 1:;here 1tlght be established some 
Parish .Exterminator; or say a Reservoir of Arsenic, kept up at the 
public expense, free to rill pc,rishioners; for ~ Church ·the rates 
probabl::t would not be grudged.---Ah, it is bitter jesting on such a 
sub,ject. One':1 heart is sick to look at. the drear~v chaos, and val-· 
ley of Jehosaphat, scattered with the limbs and souls of one's fel
lm,r-·DElrt; and no di v::Ine voice, only creaking of hungry vultures, in
articulate bodeful ravens,. horn-vcd parrots that do articulate pro
clrd .. nrlng, Let these bones livel 

A man who penned such opposition ;~c, ':.\ proposal for cxterminat,ion as a 

remedy for oYar-population "1S that 1rould never have brooked the Nazi 

k:Lll:1.11gs. r1Tot once b1.rt. r•epeatedl;y doe::, Cc:>,1:-lyle proclaim his broad hu-

man sympathy. 

l+ Deimel, .22• £ii•, P• 143. 

5 Carlyle, Chartis:n, p. 325. 
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'?his fact must, not be forgotten in saying that Carlyls and. the Nazis 

preached t;h0 in0qualities of man. It rm.st be rememberccl. tha.t tho Re:i.eh 

loaders stopped j"ust wher1' the result was objectionable injustice to all 

who did not find favo:r· i.1'1 their sight. Carlyle after dee-la.ring men un-

er in favor or not. He ,-.rrotc of the Irish, r1There abides he, :i.n his 

squalm."' and unreason, in his frJ.sit.y and dru:i.t:en 7ioJ.enco, ns t,!1"1 ready.. 

Such pcrsontl conld connn'.ind 

Yery li?~tl·3 eque.lit;r,. :,r13t Carlyle cr.;.lJ.ed out for society to hel? them. 

He prDscntcd v:Lv5.dly proof of hia 'bel:lef in justice to all mm'taln 'in 

his stor.::r of the poor Irish uidm1, who provE.<l her sisterhood -..:-rhan she 

.cont1"0.cted tfph1.1.s-fever, died, and infested her lane, thus causing sev

ent,eer.i. other persons to die there in consequ:mce .. 7 He cited the fact 

that even in Black Daho;ney sisterhood is not forgotten to the t~rphus

fever length. The black uoman a.nd her daughter minister0d to the hor

rible Hhite object which hnd sunk d01,,Jn to die tmclcr the r~egro Village-

8 
Tree. He de.'!1,3,ndGd justice for the stn.rvine l'."ill wor.ker.s, :=md ad.TJ'1nn-

ished the rich mi::!..l oi;mcr that cash-pa3rment is not the sole relation of 

human beings.. With tho SCA.thine; con•men"i;, nwb.at a. committee of W<':ys and 

m0ans~ 11 he co1.:.der;,.ned c1 society whcrei.n a father and mother of' !'i<:leessity 

'WcrG driven to kill poor little starYcling Tom for the three pounds 

6 .Th.i4., p. 272. 

7 
Carlyle,~ and Present, p. 203. 

8 J..12ii., pp. 203-204. 
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and eight shillings. 9 

It would be hard :i..ndeecl to reconcile tho E,J.zi treatment of non-

Ar';)'-m"lS with these s·:;a:tements of Carlyle: 

A2.l men, we nmst 1•0peut, were made bJr God, and hnve inuortal souls 
in them. The S@.nspotato is of the selfsame stuff as the super-fin
est. Lord Lieutenant. ifot an imU:vidue.l S&J'lspotato hmw,.n scarecrow 
but.had a Life giv:n him out of.Heav??J., with Eternities depending 
en it; for once aaa no second time. 10 

Eve1·y mortal can do sometJd21i: thi.s let him fa.:'Lt.bfullv do, 2.nd 
leave with assured heart the issue to a Higher Power!" 11 

If Carlyle were truly in harmony with Genna.n national socialism, the 

Sanspota.to's misery would never have been noticed. The individual had 

meaning only as a member of the Volk in NeH!;i Germany. Poor Sanspotato, 

poor non-Aryan,_ these among the Nazis had no value whatsoever. 

In one sense the whole of Chartism may be called a plea for the 

betterr.1ent of degraded htunanity. Here a definite argu.'Il.ent in favor of 

the statement that the Nazi interpretation is not truly representative 

of Carlyle's philosophy may be gained by noting that :nine of the twen

ty-two selections in Heldentum ~ Macht are from Chartism. As has been 

stated before,, Chartism with no historical background takes on quite a 

different and startling significance. As it is read; one should tmder .... 

stand that Thomas Carlyle wTote it because he feared that agitation to 

get the People's Charter through Parliament might lead to e. worldngman 's 

revolt, which would completely destroy his beloved England._ From first-

9 ~-, pp., 3-4. 

lO,... 11 Ch rt· 270 vary e, a ism, p. • 

11 1!?14.., p. 271. 
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hand study he was thorou.ghly familiar with England's laissez-faire policy, 

and in his violent, extravagant style of ,n·it.ing he aVi:.mapted to ::rwaken 

t.lw English people to the dangers. Just as thoroughly was he fa.mi1iar 

1dt,h the injusi,;ices against the working Y:tan occasioned by the sole cash-

nems, ancl he cried out against thcso injustices not Just fo:c the English

man but for· the Irishman, tho Scotchman, and all men who lived under the 

rule of Snglancl. Yet thi::; plea for better· 1'Jt:.ges, better 'Jork:l.ng condj_-

Lions, better Tu'1.der·standing and t,h,:!;rcfore hettc:c rel;::;.tions betHoen the 

employer and the employee fror'l & hllln&nitariH.n point of view would not 

be that to which the ·razi ear would bo tuned. nr.ibe.rty lvhen it, bucomos 

tho I Libert:.y to die by starv;: .. U.on I is not so divine llt 12 would have an 

entirely different interpretation in the Eazi mind to that for which it, 

ims int.,~1ded~ Thoma.s Carlyle as the huma.nit2.r:Um was a.s foro:i.gn to Ger-

man national socie,lism as his religious teachings 1·re.re c:.dmitt8d to be. 

Without considering a.n;,r other difference a contrast dravm between 

Carlyle ts iden of right and might and thst, of the r<:azis would defin:U:,e-

ly necessitate a corr0ct.:ton of the statement that his ·whole creatj_on 

moved toHard the Nazi state. His French Hevolution was written to warn 

England that aceu..rnulated wrongs brought on their own r,3tributions which 

Carlyle recognized as divine might no aattcr how hut1.an the ag,2nt.s of re

tribution might be. ;:ight for Carlyle ~ right; migh(, for the ?l"azis 

made right.. His clearest definition of mights and rights may be found. 

in P2.st and Present. 1rJhile discussing fighting he wrote: 

Mights which do in the J.ong-:i'.'un, and forever will in this just 

12 
Carlyle, Pa.st ~ Present, p. 204. 
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U . 1 . l' 13 ru.verse in the ong-run, m·ean Uig 1i:.s .. 

Victory is ·the ai;n of each. But deep in the heart of t,he noble 
man it lies forever legible, that as an Invisible Just God made 
him, so 1rdll s.nd must God 1s just,ic·J a·-1d t,llis only, wen:l it; never 
so invisible, ult.imately prosper in all controversies and (mter
prises and battles wha·i;.soe-..rer. -h 
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His is a simple faith.. Ii.' a thing is right, in the lo:::1g-run, might 

proves it right; if it. is ilot right, no might in ~ho u:1:tve:cse c2.E make 

it right .• 

Not;e this incident which is reco:cded in Past, and Present: 
_____ ....... ___ _ 

'fhe case was this. Adei1 de Cokafield, 0110 o.f the chief feu.dat,Jries 
of St. Edmund, and a pr:ineipal man in the.Eastern Counties, died, 
lea1riug la:."ge possessions, and for heiress a dau.3:hter o: three 
months; who by clear law, a.s all men know became thus Abbot Samson ts 
·ward; whom accordingly he proceeded to dispose of to such person 
as seemed fittest. But now King Richard has another person in view, 
to whom the lit,tle ward and her great possessions Were a suitable 
thing. He, by letter, requested that Abbot Samson will have the 
goodness to give her t.o this person.. Abbot Samson, with dsep hum
ility, replies that she is already given. New letters from Richard, 
of severer tenor; e1.nswered with new deep humilities, with gifts 
and entreaties, wH,h no promise of obedience. King Richard's ire 
is kindled; messengers arrive at St .. .Cdrn.1.u1dsbur;y, with errrphatic mes
sage to obey or tremblet Abbot Samson, wisely silent as to the 
King's threa:ts, makes answer: 'The King can send if tG will, and 
seize the ward: force and power he has to do his pleasure, and abol
ish the whole _:..bbey. But I, for my part, never c-:i.n be bent to wish 
·t;his he seeks, nor shall it by me be ever done. For there is danger 
lest, such things be made a precedent of, to the prejudir.e of mv 
successors. Videat Altissimus, Let the :.fost.. High look on it. 1:'Jhat
soever thing ~hall bcf8.ll I Hill pr:tiontly endure. 1 

Such was Abbot Samson1 s deliberate decision. 'rJhy not? Coeur
de-Lion is Vel.'J' dreadful, but not the dreadful est.. ~ ,AJ,ils..f?.i
lli!:!:§.• I reverence Coeur-de-Lion to the marrow of my bones, and will 
in all right things be homo ~; but it is net, p1~operly speaking 
with terror, with any fear at all. On the whole, have I not looked 
on the face of 'Satan with outspread wlngs; steadily into Eell-fire 

l3 Ibid., p. 1S4. 

l4 ~., p. 1811. 



these seven-and-forty;---and was not melted into terror even 
at that, such the Lord's goodness to me? Coeur-de-Lion! 
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Richard swore tornado oaths, worse than our armies in Flanders., 
To be. revenged on tha-t proud Priest. But i.11 the end he discovered 
that the Priest was right; and forgave him., a.,nd even loved him. 15 

It is admitted Carlyle's plain stn,tement that right rn.eans might 

comes perilously near the Nazi dictum that might makes right. ;,Jhen C,1r-

lyle pits Abbot Samson armed with right against Coeur-de-Lion with all 

his ,night and the result is not only absolute victory of right over might 

but forgiveness granted the representative of right by the mi,::hty king, 

no room is left for doubt concerning Carlyle's philosophy that, might 

without right avails nothing. 

'fhere is even a difference in the method of compelling obedience 

to the leader as Carlyle advocated it and as the Nazis pra.cticed it. 

Both began with the question: What if the masses did not recognize the 

hero-leader and therefore refused to obey him'? Both ceded that t,he 

hero was justified in using force to compel obedience. Here, however, 

a radical difference emerges beh.'een the Nazi idea of force and Garl;yrle' s 

idea. 

When Hitler became leader of the National Socialistic German Work-

ers party, he organized, with the help of Captain Ernst Roehm, t,he Storm 

Troops. 'rheir physical at tacks on the political opponents of the Nazi 

program aided unquestionably in Hitler's rise to power. When Hitler was 

ready to force from the Heichstag authorit;y to rulo br decree through 

the Enabling Act of !':larch 23, 1933, he put thirty Reichstag members in 

prison. Before th<1 end of 1933, he organized the secret police force, 

which became k1101:m to the world as the Gestapo. Members of the Gestapo 

l5Ibid., pp .• 110-111. 
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were chosen for their overbearing. manners and their capacity for cruelty. 

Their .favorite methods of compelling obedience were flogging, torture, 

and mutilation. Any person having,, or suspected of having anti-Nazi 

political ideas was arrested and condemned sometimes without a chance 

to say a word in his own defense.\ The Gestapo power, secret actions, 

and brutality terrtf'ied the German p,ieople into obedience. 

When Hitler became absolute dictato.r in 1934, he destroyed. radical 

opposition within his party by conducting his "blood purge." 1-fore t,han 

one ·thousand persons were execu-t.ed, among them Captain Roehm of the Storm 

Troops. Many were thrown into concentration camps, the Jews were brutal

ly robbed of their property and civil rights, and as the program gained 

in power many hundreds of thousands were murdered. 16 With such a method, 

opposition within Germany was completely suppressed, and all were com

pelled to obey the leader. 

In Garlyle•s case the force to be used in compelling obedience w-a.s 

not brutal violence but spiritual power to est,ablish the rule of the 

divine. Again an incident from~~ Present, 11Tho Abbo·I; 's Troubles," 

furnishes an insight to Carlyle's idea of the kind of force that should 

be used to exact obedience to the leader. Samsonts lazy monks h;~.d de

clared themselves against his economic progr&"ll and had struck work; they 

had even , refused to do the regular chanting of the day. Abbot Samson 

did not ride rough-shod with brutal force over this situation. He with

drew to another residence and acted only by messengers. Not through fear 

had he gone but for the purpose of cooling his temper so that he would 

16 Tru:. World Dook El'\cyclopedia,. pp. 2979,. 3L:J3-3Li.36. 
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not take vengeance on them in his anger. When it was noised about that 

the Abbot was in danger of being murdered by the monkEJ., however, he re

turned to St. Edmundsbury, hurled out a bolt or two of excommunication, 

foot-shackled one, and gage lesser sentences to three more. On the mor

row when the monks came in to humble themselves, the Abbot on his side 

replied with much humility., Although he alleged his justice and blamed 

the monks, when he saw them conquered, he burst into tears and embraced 

each with the kiss of peace. Sams-0n with his love of truth and justice 

would never have stooped to using a secret police. He wouldn't even per-

. mit eavesdropping: 

He intimated,, openl,y in chapter to us all, that he would have no 
eavesdropping; ''Let none, t said he, 1 come to me secretly accusing 
another, unless ht~ will publicly stand to the same; if he come 
otherwise, I will openly proclaim. the name of him. I w:i.sh, too, 
that every Monk of you have- free ac1,ss to me, to spea..~ of your 
needs or grievances when you will.' 

Nowhere in the history of the Nazi party can be round any record of 

such actions as these of Abbot Samson.. The 11kiss of peace" had no place 

in the Storm Troops, the Gestapo, or the Nazi plan for compelUne obe

dience to the leaders .. , Certainly Samson's condemnation of eavesdropping 

would have met with ill-favor since this was one of the Nazis• favorite 

devices for uncovering opposition to their pro,9:ram. 

The Nazi party sprang up, fed, and grew on the belief of the Gel:"rllan 

people that they had suffered unjustly from the Treaty of Versailles. 

After the Nazis gained considerable power, however, there was no pre

tense towards justice in t'i:e:ir program.. Carlyle, who in all his works 
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proved himself' to be a crusader for social justice, could hardly be said 

to be il-1 accord with the Nazi program. in this instance. He begged the 

industrialists to transfer their magnificent energies from the conquest 

of matter to the quest of ideal just.ice.. He declared: 

Foolish men imagine that because judgment for an evil thing is 
delayed, there is no justice, hut an accidental one, here below •. 
Judgment for an evil thing is many times delayed some day or two, 
some century or two, but it is sure as life, it is sure as death! 
In the centre of the world-whirlwind, verily now as in the oldest 
days, dwells and speaks a God. The great soul of the world is 
just. 18 

The value that he placed on truth along with justice was also an 

element o:f his philosophy which cou.ld never be fitted into the Nazi doe-

trine: 

Truth and Justice alone a.re capable of being I conserved.' and pre
served! The thing which :i.s unjust, which is not according t..o God's 
Law, will you, in a God 1s Universe, try to con.serve that? 19 

• 
Carlyle's advocacy of justice is as much a part of his philosophy 

as his condemnation of democracy. certainly it would not be just, be

cause Carlyle and the Nazis condemned. democracy, to say that Carlyle 

was a prophet for the Nazi doctr:ine. A man who closed a book with the 

plea. to the workers who are already at work to "Subdue mutiny, discord., 

wide-spread despair, by ma11fulness, justice, mercy and wisdom11 20 would 

not become a very efficient Nazi ... 

Both Hazi Germany and Thomas Carlyle valued education as a factor 

. contributing to the advancement of their respective nations. As in 

18 ~,., p .• 8 ... 

l9 ~ .... p .. 158 •. 

20 Ibid,., p. 286 .. 
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other instances,. however, after t,he initial statement the difference oe

t:ween thE;ir rieus becomes apparei.--it. If.ducat.ion as one o.f the t-wo remedies 

advocated by Carlyle for the jJJ.s of' England we.s to be used as a weapon 

agai.'1,St, ignore.nee, stupidity, and brute-mindedness: 

Bu:t. above all, where thuu findest Ignorance, Stupidity, Brute
minde<l.1'lcss,--yes there, tvith or without Church-tithes and Shovel
hat, with or without Talfourd-Mahon Copyrights, or were it with 
mere dungeons and gibbets and crosses, attack it, I say; smite it 
vdsely, unweariedly, and rest not while thou livest and it lives; 
but smite, smite, in the nru.ne of God1 21 

Eliuea.tion in Germany was used as a weapon in ·the battle for Nazism .. 

In the Germ.an schools, history was not taught to erase ignorance and 

brute-mindedness.. It was taught for pure];y political reasons,. All 

rights of other nations ·were forgotten, and Germany was pu:t, .in the very 

best light possible.. Wot only history, but other subjects were used in 

this same manner.. Stephen H .. Roberts wrote: 

The Nazis have laid a heavy hand on education.. They !mo1·, that the 
text-books of to-day are shaping the political realities of the de
cades to come, and accordingly have made ever;r part of education--
curiously enough, even Tik'lthematics---a training ground in Nazi ide
ology.. As soon as the child enters an elementary school at the a~e 
of six, his days are given over to the idealizing of the Hazis .. 2 

Hitler made clear the fact, that education was the one means by which 

the confidence of the Gennan people could be restored by declaring that 

·they were the super-race. His educational aim was to tea.ch the Nazi 

doctr:iJ.10 t,o millions of indi vidu~ls and inculcate loyalty, willingness 

to sacrifice, and silence,. He valued the physical far great.er than the 

intellectual education.. The ult:µnate aim of education, as Hitler saw 

21 J;bJit•, P• 194~ 

22 Roberts, 2.I2.• ill•, P• 254., 
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it, was to build m:l.litar"'J rnight .. 23 That is why eight million boys. and 

girls between the age of ten and eighteen were compelled to join the 

Hitler Youth movement. 

Carlyle urged an Education Bill which of itself would be the sure 

parent, of innumerable wise bills. Understanding awakened in t.he indi

vidual million heads, ho believed, would bring order: 

'I'o irradiate w:i_th intelligence, that i:3 to sa;r, wii:.h ordt,r, e.~ 
ra:ngement and all blessedness, the Chaotic, Un~telligent~ howt 
except, by educ&,ting, can yon accomplish this? , 

Carlylets immediate objedt.ive was t.o teach every r~nglishman t;o read. 

His ultimate aim was to increase th0 capacity to battle the complicated 

industrial chaos a.nd to develop j_ntellig(mce in all classes which would 

contribute to social cfficienc;l• 'I'hcn the nation would have no 11 faculty 

misdirected, st,rength that has not yet found its way11 25 to ca:use human 

misery. This aim is quite remote from that of the Nazis. 

Perhaps the most contradictory statement found in Carl;rle I s wTitings 

e.re those concerning the army, 1rm,r, and conquest. Other than his con-

demnation of democracy and his st,rong-man-leadership idea, uore support 

for the Nazi doctrine can be based on his non.:, Institution11 than any 

other of his ideas. In the last analysis, however, this part of his 

philosophy proves to be synonymous wi'th the modern democracy's idea of 

war instead of with th::,t of r~azi Germa..viy. 

Carlyle sets the arn.iy up e.s the one institution after which a sue-

23 Hitler, 912.. fil., pp. 618-632. 
24 

Carlyle, ~ ~ Present; p., 255. 

25 Ib"d 279 .Ll:...•, p. • 



cessful gov·-a:r'!nncnt could be mod0led o:n ti:1.e prosum.ption that. 

I\Io Wor1dng World, any more than a Fighting Horld, can bG led on 
without a noble Chivalry of Work, and laws and fixed rules which 
follo-~6out of that, - far nobler than any Chivalry of Fighting 
was. 

Yet, his army-modeled government with its "Industry Fighters and Cap

tains" is t,o battle the industrial ills of the nation rather than othor 

nations: 

Not on I1ion 1.s or Latium's plains; on far other plains and places 
henceforth can noble deeds be now done. Not on Ilion I s plains; how 
mu.eh less on }layfair's drawing-rooms! Not in victory over poor bro
ther French or Phrygian:,; but in victory over Frost-jotuns, Marsh.
giants, over demon~ of Discord, Idleness, Injustice, Unreason, and 
Chaos come again,.. 7 

This battle of industrial ills he calls the one true war and the workers 

the vmrriors. 

The Nazi party with the foremost aim of strength ?ning German mili

tary m:i.g11t and bringing as much of the world as possible under Germ.an 

military control would have no place in theh· translation of Thomas Car

lyle for the following statement: 

Captains of Industry are the true Fighters, henceforth recognisable 
as the only true ones: Fighters against Chaos., Necessity a..11.d Devils 
and Jotuns; and lead on r-!a.nkind in that great, and a.;~ne true, and 
all Heaven and all Earth saying audibly, Well done 1 

Nazi Germany maintained its army for the sole purpose of conquest., 

and war always meant the war of conquest .. In HThe One Institution11 Car

lyle moves as easily from his lenghty praise of the arm.v and the soldier,. 

that had to be realized in order that governments might exist, to his 

26 . l!?24· ., p ... 26.3. 

PP• 2$5-286. 

p. 261. 
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concise idea of true W'c.trfare and back agai...YJ. to his praise of the 11drilled 

.forty against the tcn-thousandn as he does from the England of his own 

day to medieval England and back again to his lmgla.nd. Because of this 

unusually smooth manner of t,ransit:Lon from one age to another or one 

train of thought to another -this statement may very easily escape tho 

notice o:r the reader: 

0 heavens, if we saw an a!'Il'zy" of Ninety- thousand str·ong, maintained 
and fully equipt, in continual real action and battle agi:dnst H"tl1W;Ul 
Starvation, against Chaos,, Necessity, Stupidity, and our real •nat
ural enemies t wha.t a business were it! Fighting and molesting not 
'the French, t who, poor men, have a hard enough battle of their own 
in the like kind, and need no additional molesting from us; but 
fighting and incessantly spea1,ing down and destroying I'D,lsehood,, 
Wescience, Delusion,, Disorder, and the Devil and his Angelsi 29 

This plainly shows ·!;hat war, for Carlyle, was not aggressive conquest of 

a nation's neighbors, but a battle against the genuine enemies of all na

tions.. There is no hint that t.:arlyle would favor the use the Nazis made 

of their army. Yet, this is a very Lrnportant part of Carlyle's philoso

phy and can not be overlooked., 

Because to Carlyle the divine influence of U-od' s Justice 1-ras "trace

able even in the horror of 1:lattlef'ields a.11d garments rolled in blood, 11 he 

saw right in armies marching against one another: 

and 

Fighting, for example,. as I often say to rn.ys0lf, Fighting 11ith steel 
:m.urdor-tools is surely a much uglier operation than '.forking, take it 
hmif you w'.J.ll.. Yet even of Fighting, in religious Abbot Samson's days 
see what FeudeJ.ism there had grown., -- a 1glorious Chival:r:-.r, t much 
besung down to the present day.. 3o 

I rema.rk, for the present, only two things: first, tha.t the Fighting 

29 Ibid., pp.. 252-253. 

30 1!?.;!g_., p. 183. 

I 
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itself W'as not, as ve r2,shly suppose it, a Fighting vrithout cause, 
but more or less with cause. i{an is created to fight; he is perhaps 
best of all dei':bable ~,s a born soldier; his life I a battle and a 
maxch,' under the right General. It is forever indispensable for a 
rnIL'1 to fight: noi1 1;ith Necossit;y., E:,nd l3r.1~renness, Scarc:i.t:y, and Pud
dles, Bogs, tangled Forests, unkempt Cotton; --- now also ,,fith the 
hallucinations of' bis poor fellow Hen. Hallucinator;v visions rise 
:i.n the head of my poor fellow man; make 1dm claim over n0 ;r-ights 
1Jhich are not his. 31 

In this description of nan as a born soldier one notes tho :minor :imper-

tance given t,he a.ct.ual warfaJ,·e aB the Hazis undersi,ood it. Furthermore,, 

between tlw two stat,0r,10nts b.n sanduiched a question which could not be 

interpreted aD l'Jaz:i.sm, for it te,kes all the glor;t out of any war: 

Under the sky is no uelie1• spectacle than two men with clenched 
teeth, &,nd hell-f:i.re eyes, hacking one anothers flesh; converting 
precious li'J·ing bodies, and priceless living souls, into nc,,,:ioless 
mc:tsses of putrescence, uso:fu1 only for turnip-manure. Holr did a 
Chivc'.l:ry ever como crut of that; how an;/thing that was not hideous 
"'C ''r1rJ "l·O" ~ ·, 11 ·f' •:,""" ~t 1 '? J 2 0 .-<,;1,- u..c,"..i, V-~ 'J· .L..t.-,... ~,J . .f.J.'C,.,'.,~ ~ 

,1:i,3 so 11.a..riy other ideas of Carlyle found utterance first :L"t'l Sartor 

Resartus,. so did his notion of conquest.~· I·I<:3 explains hh,self q;_;i.te 

clear·J_y: 

t:!hJ-t., fipec1lcing i.n qu5.t0:, u.nofffolal language, is the net-:"'ur,,ort and 
upshot of ,var? To m,y ovm knowledge, for ex.?rJjcph?, there d'Je11 8,nd 
toil., the Britiflh villagn of Dur,ldrudge, usu.ally scr:.1,3 five-hundred 
souls. From t;hese, by certain lil\iatura.1 Ene:mles" of the French, there 
are suecess:tvcly selcctod, during the Pr0-nch war, say thirty able
bodied men: DuJ11drudge, at. her OWi.l expense, has suckled and nursed 
t,hen: she has, not without difficulty and sorrow, fed ·Uwm up to 
manhood, and eYen t.rt1-::i.n0cl l;hem to crafts, so th2;t, one can weave,, 
another• build, q,nother h;11mnor, and the 1v0akest cc-m stc:md ,._;:-c,rler thir-

stone avoirdupois~ HevertheloBs, amid much ·;,;ceping and swearin2;, 
are selected; all dressed in reel; and shi pp eel aw0,:,r, at the 

public charge, some tuo-t;·bousand miles, or sa;;r only to tho south of 
Spain; and fed there till wanted. And now to that sarr1e spot, in the 
s®lrth of Spcd.n, are thj.:ct.;y· si;nila:r. French a.rtisAus, from t!12 French 

32 
Ibid • , p. 183 -
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Dumdrudge, in liks m-:=mner wending: till at length, after infinite 
effort, the two parties come into actual .juxtaposition; and Thirty 
stands fronting Thirty, each with a gun in his hand. Straightv.ray 
the word 11FireP1 is given: and they blow the sonls out of one an,.,. 
other; and in place of sixty brisk m;eful craftsmen~ the ~.corld has 
sixty dead carcasses, ·which it must bury, and anew shed tears i'or. 
Had these men any quarrel? Busy as the Devil is, not the smallest! 
They lived far enough apart; were the entirest strangers; nay, ·iri so 
wicL:; a Universe, there was even, mwonscionsly, by Co:m:mercc, some 
1:nutual helpfulness between them. How then? Simpleton! their Gov
ernors had fallen-out; and,f instead of shootfr,g one another, had the 
cunning to mct:ke these poor blockheads shoot. --- Ala .. s, so is it :in 
Deutchland, and hitherto in a,11 other lands; still as of old, rrwhat 
dev:5.1:ry soever Kings do, the Greeks muRt pay the piped" --- In that 
fiction of the English Smollet, it; is true, the final Cessation of 
War is perhaps prophetically shadowed forth; where the two Natural 
Enemies, in person, take i:;ach a 'I'obacco-:-pipr:i, filled with Brim.stone; 
light the same, and smoke in one another's faces, till the weaker 
gives in: but from such predicted Peace-Era, what blood--f'il1ed 
trenches, and contentions cent,u:ries, may sti.11 divide us l 33 

This passage can hardly be used to develop a sense of the impor-

tance of the army. There is no praise in it for nilita:ry virtue or the 

glory of conquest,. There is nothing oxcept stark realism of horror and 

hideous waste ir1 either this passage or in this description of a uhole 

1,:archfield: 

StrEff'1ed with shell-splinters, cannon-shot, ruined t"Lmibrils :md dead 
men and horses; stragglers still remaining not. so much as buried. 
And those red mould heaps; ay, there lie the Shells of ~-fen, ou't of 
which all the Life and Virtue has been blown; and now are the3r swept 
together, and cramrned--doim out of sight, like blm·m L-;:gg-shells! 34 · 

Rather the utter futility of ,1;'8,r is presGnted by Carlyle: 

Nevertheless, Nature is 2.t v.rork; neither shall these Powder-Devil
kins with their unmost devilry gainsay her; but all that, gore and 
ca.rna,e;c will be shrouded-in, absorbed i..1Tto manure; und next year 
the Harchfield will be green, nay greener. Thrifty unwearied Nature• 

33 Carlyle, Sartor Resa:rtus,. pp. 119-120. 

34. lb .. d ll9 Ll_., p ...... 



ever out of our great 11 sto educing some little profit of thy own,-
how dost tho~5 from the very carcass of the Killer, bring Life for 
t.he Liv"ln6t 

Although Carlyle does praise the army as n model for eovernment, he 

does not mean that an army for invasion-purposes be maintained and held 

rea.d.7 to be unleashed on one's neighbors upon any small excuse.. Nor does 

he mean when he says that every man is a born soldier that he is born to 

make turnip-manure o:f his fellow man.. Rather he is a born fighter against 

all those conditions which create disorder and misery in the life of 

all mankind •. The age of armed aggression is passed: 

For we are to bethink us that the Epic verily is not ~ ~ th56 
~, but Tools !:m!. ~ Man,-an infinitely wider kind of E:pie. 

Finally there is ·the contrast of Carlyle 1's ideal of lGadership and 

that of Nazi leadership as personified by Adolph Hitler. Of all the 

great leaders that Carlyle held in reverence there is only one who he 

declares possesses the elements of true leadership. Ea.ch of the ot.hers 

fails in some respect.. This ideal leader is the Abbot Sam.son of whom 

Carlyle says: 

That the fit Govemor could be met 'Hith u:hder such disguisG, could 
be recognized. and lo.id hold of u.'lder such? Here he is discovered 
with a ma.wnum of two shillings in his pocket, and a. leather scrip 
r01md his neck; trudging along the highway, his frock-sldrts looped 
over his arm. They think thi~7is he nevertheless, the tr;,e Gover
nor; and he proves to be so. 

sam.,on ·was a personable man with eyes that beamed into one in a really 

strange way .. He :was po.ssessed of 

35 Ibid., p. 119 .. 

36 Carlyle, ~ tIDSi Present, P• 241. 
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a rirht honest unconscious :reeling., without ineolencp as without 
f "'f-lr or fl11'··l-o-r· of' :,rnn·'- l1e 1· , .• '·"1rl ,,,1,..,,. o'·l~e·'T'S ar,=., Jf; v<•, ., vv -,t - . , ".t, • ,~ <CL.L-. ;, .• ,o.l, • t,-1, -• - • ~• 

Here was a man who was sure of. himself because he held first of all the 

love o.f God in his heart nnd the vision of right in his head • Gver,y 

action of the ma.n shows this; his clear-flB.s},ing eyes and hls corn:olete 

poise iJ1 tho uneKpectod sit.nation.. tJhen Samson ·was called forth as Abbot, 

he 

steps forward, kisses the K1nr,; 1 s feet; but md.ftbr rises erect 
e.gt.>.in, sw:i.f-t,J.y turns towards the altar, upliftbg with the other 
'L'welvc, in clear tenor-r1<Yl.e, the FiJ:'t.y-first Psalm, 1Kise:rere me::l. 
Deus. r 

t Aft.er th:y loving-kindness, Lord 
Have mercy upon me; 1 

with firre1 ~gice, firm st.op and head., no change in h:is countenance 
whatever,, .:> / 

Immediately t,he king recognized trw sipps of the peace of spirit within 

th:i.s man and decided that he t..rould govern t.he AbbHr well .. 

Hitler never achicwed this peace of' spirit although he achiev0d pow-

or a.nd glory. Just as Samson's f cat,ures and act.ions showed the mBnsure 

of the man, so Hitl0r' s feB.tures shm,ied his lack of inner pe,·,ce. The 

jerky nw.nncr i11 which he Nalked and gestured showed this lack. His 

shifty eyes were always 1:.mtch:Ln3 for victims. tro rocord can be foun.d 

o.f hls evc:e appear:b:13 C'tlm o .. nd at ease. 

'fhe basic traits of Abbot Samson I s charc.cter arc 11 courage to quell 

h ' d' ' .. . .. ''b1. r,40 t e prouciest, o.n • nonos·r, p:i.:c7r t.o oncourA.ge -c,n,,, nxifl ~cs1:.. 

33 Ibid., p. l.~;7 •. 
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no extraordinary favour to the Monks who had been his familiars of old.,," 41 

He was nthe justest, of' judges; :L.>1sisted on understanding the case to the 

bo'l:,tom, and then s-wii'tly decided without feud or i"avour.n 42 He was pa

tient., loving., and forgiving. 43 When he had trouble ttlth his nmtinous · 

mpnks., he·showed himself against violence as well a.s reaping revenge.44 

He subdued by manfulness, justice., mercy, and wisdom. 

In contrast to these traits the Nazi leader was possessed of a belief 

in viole11ce. He not only desired revenge aetdnst his enemies, but he took 

it against minor as well as great. He could not show courage because he 

was never able to rid himself of his sense of insecurity. Pity and jus .... 

t.ttce were entirely alien to his character. 

, It is hard to believe ·that Carlyle would ever have approved of Hit

ler's leade1~ship, if for 110 other reason than that Hitler failed. He 

would be t.he shrun leader who became known by his weakness and eventual 

failure .. Unless Carlyle's printed words are given the lie, it must, be 

recognized. t,hat the Nazi leader would have been classified as the nchae

t:aw11 fighter mt,h fi 1re hundred scalps hanged in his '!idgwam. 

T9 have ruled &"ld fought, not :in a Manuaonish but in a Godlike spirit; 
to have had the hearts of the people bless me, a.s a true ruler and 
captain of my people; to have felt nw mm heart bless me, and that 
God ab?ve 1}!gtead of Mammon below was blessing me,--this had been 
something~ . 

could very well have been written of Hitler, a.s he stood ready to take 

li.l Ibid •. P• 91 .. ~··~ 

4.2 
~ .... p .. 93. 

4.3 Ibid.:, pp. 93 .... 93. 

li:4 ~., p. 9tt. 

45 ~··~ 28.3 .. P• 
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his mm life rather than surrender to the onrushing enemy armies. Surely 

his people in their present dejected state can hold no blessing in their 

heart.a £or him. 

Adolph Hitler's position in world history is a very convincing 

argument in favor of all world leaders heeding this advice given by 

Thomas Carlyle, 

For Justice and Reverence are the evcrlastinP, central Law of this 
Universe; and to forget them,° and have all the Universe against one, 
God a.nd One's own Self for enemies, and only the Denl and the Dra
gons for friends, is not that 'lameness' like few? 

Carlyle's philosoph1.r takon intact, cor.1es to this: he wrote to point 

out the evils of the English govern.11ont during his day and to awaken 

modem society to the realization that unless it perform its true func

tion, nameless death would be its fate; he believed in the spiritual na

ture of all existence, the indwellinp; of the Divine in the actaal, rmd in 

the outgrowth of finite forms from the Infinite; his social economy em

phasized improved working conditions, hnusin.!j and factor;:.r refo:rns, re

glLlat.ed work:ine hours, and a guarantee of a lilring wage for workers, nll 

brought about by ,supervisal gove:rnr11e>..rit. 'fhe only two remedies ho flCtual

ly offered for the ills of England were compulsory spiritual and intel

lectual education and emigration. 

The re-evaluation of Cnrlyle's philosO!)h;r in the light of the inter

pretation made of the selections used by the Hazis and the interpretation 

or his.representative works as a whole brings out these facts: Carl:vle 

placed first in every man's life the uorship of the divine God. Nazism 

46 1!?!!! • ., p. 106. 
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would force all mankind to imrship a centralized st2.t:;,. ruler, and race. 

Carlyle emphasized the principles of hur,1D.nity as the responsibili.t:v a.nd 

duty of soc1.ety. ifazism resorted to cruel, brutal sub,iug,1tion. Garlyle 

advocated right as corrootly articulated nri.ght, but he never sho,.-u,d by 

exanlple that rc1ight nm.de right. Hazism ruled with the iron rod of might 

and cHlled. it correctly articulat,ed right. Carlyle would compel obedi

ence throueh y 1anfulncms, .iustice, mercy, and wisdom. nazism woald compel 

it through blood-pu.rp;cm, tort,urc, Md mutilation. Carlyle advocated edu

cation a.s a r:rnans of individual iraprovnmont; as a weapon against igno

rance, stupidity-, and brutH-nrl.ndcclness. Nn.zism used it as a weapon to 

indoctrinate t;he people with the superrn..-'l.n theory. Ga.rlyle glorified the 

arm,y as n means of fiehting discord, idleness, injustice, unreason, and 

chaos. IJazism glorified it for a17,~ressive warfn.re a,ci;ainst ;·rcaker nations. 

Carlyle•s stron~ man carrLxl in his heart. the love of the divine God. He 

was possessed of inner peace, courage, complete poise, honest pitv, jus

tice, and understan:ling. The Nazi strong ITk1.n cnrried in his heart. a love 

of the state, p.-1.rt~r, and race which completely pushed God out of the pro

eram. His chief characterintics were a belief in violence, a dosire for 

revenee, a lack of irmer peace, and a sense of insecurity. 

'.lhen Gerr,1an national socialism hn.d it,s beginninr;, especio..ll"r at the 

time of the: mental revolution, Carlyle, according to the whole of his phi

losophy, might possibly have given the program complete approbation, but 

as it progressed and as he saw his most cherished moral te,}.chings concem

ing religion, lm,'11:1.n s;nnpath.y, justice, education, leadership, rights and 

miehts completel;;! st,ifled, even socked at, he would have been compelled 

to "got to the other side" to find the silver lining 11beshone by the 
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Heavenly lights.·11 47 For CarJ..yle was first o.f all a critic in search of 

true religion, and through that search he developed a. political philoso

phy which combined the national socialistic idea wi"l:,h the teachings of 

the New Testament. One cannot resist visualizing where the Third Reich 

would stand today in world affairs i.t the Nazis, like Carlyle, had seen 

fit to use the New Testament teachings along with their national social

istic doctrine. 

But the Nazi regime of the Third Reich has passed. 11Conquest of 

that kind does not endure. 11 l+B Failure to answer correctly the ever now 

social problem posed by the Sphinx means certain death. Perhaps Carlyle 

would classify' the .:'·:azi regime as one of the experiments he speaks of in 

. "New Eras," Chartism, an axperi.'11ent to see who has !..ho "might over whom, 

49 the right over whom." 

Nevertheless, the acclamations and accusations accorded Carlyle dur

ing Uazism's hey....ctay stand a.s testimony to his great personal infiuence 

on the continent as well as in Enr).ish-speaking countries. They show 

that he reached the standards prescribed by him. for all writers: 

The writer of a Book, is not he a Preacher preaching not to this 
parish or th~, on this day or that,. but to all men in all times 
and places? 

He has uttered forth "in such a way as he has, the inspired soul of hint; 

47 Carlyle, Shooting Niagara: ~ Arter, P• 624. 

48 Carlyle• Chartism• P• 279. 

49 
Ibid ... P• .301. 

50 Carlyle, .Q!:! Heroes, Hero-Worship !ill!, .:Jd!! Heroic !!! History, 
P• 131. 
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all that a man, in any case, can do." 51 

It is regrettable that any people would twist such a writer's thoughts 

so that his motives are entirely lost. Perhaps the great reading public 

of a war-weary world will look for the whole of his philosophy. Then 

Thomas Garlyle might sav as he did to the English listeners at the close 

of his lectures, .Qn Heroes, Hero-Worship !!:!!£~Heroic in History: 

With many feelings, I heart.Uy thank you all; and say, 

Good be with you all1 52 

51 lb. 12"' id., P• o. 

52 
Ibid., p. 200. 
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